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Introduction
I thinkthatwhat we need to thinkaboutis how we can move from a situationin which
authoritativeknowledge is hierarchicallydistributedinto a situation where it is, by
consensus,horizontallydistributed-that is, whereall participantsin the laborandbirth
contributeto the store of knowledge on the basis of which decisions are made. In our
technocratizedsystems we need to ask:What would have to happenfor the woman to
trulybecome a partof thedecision-makingprocess?Whatif herknowledge,bothbodily
and intellectual,were to be accordedlegitimatestatus?What if she had a place in the
professionalparticipationstructuresset up aroundthebirth?Couldtherebe a translation
process between what the woman knows and what the staff understandsto be the
situation?Couldtherebe a mutualaccommodationof these divergentways of knowing
such thatone single authoritativeknowledge structureemerges?This, I believe, is the
challenge for the futureof childbirthin the technologizedWestem world as well as in
the developing countriesof the ThirdWorld.
-Brigitte Jordan,"IntroductoryRemarksto the Symposiumon 'Birthin Twelve
Cultures: Papers in Honor of Brigitte Jordan',"Annual Meeting of the American
AnthropologicalAssociation, San Francisco,CA, December3, 1992

birthprocess is a universalpartof humanfemale physiology andbiology,
hT he
have come to understand that birth is
but in recent decades

anthropologists
almost never simply a biological act; on the contrary, as Brigitte Jordan has
written, "birth is everywhere socially marked and shaped" (1993[1978]: 1). It was
the 1978 publication of Jordan's Birth in Four Cultures-a small book that was at
once accessible, comprehensive, and groundbreaking-that most saliently served
to focus anthropological attention on childbirth as a subject worthy of in-depth
ethnographic fieldwork and cross-cultural comparison, and that inspired many
others to enter the field. As Faye Ginsburg and Rayna Rapp pointed out in their
recent review, "Jordan's empirically based comparative study of birth in its full
sociocultural context gave new legitimacy to the grounded study of human reproduction in anthropology" (1991:320-321). Adds Robert Hahn (personal communication, 1992), "Jordan's work is not only a landmark cross-cultural study of
childbearing, but also an insightful analysis of methodological issues in anthropology"; he calls Jordan "midwife to the anthropology of childbirth."
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During anthropology's first century most anthropologicalfieldwork was
carriedout by males, who in generalwere not interestedin or were denied access
to the birthexperiencein the variousculturesthey studied(McClain1975, 1982).
But we cannot blame the lack of early interest in childbirth solely on male
ethnographers.It is noteworthy that even the handful of well-known female
ethnographersof the firsthalf of the 20th centurypaid little or no attentionto birth.
This omission reflectednot only genderbias in anthropology,but also the general
bias of earliergenerationsof Americananthropologiststowardsocial and cultural
phenomenaand away from biology.
Jordan's"biosocial"approachworkedto rectify this imbalancein anthropolas
ogy, well as to counterbalancea growing medicalbias towardthe physiological,
andoften pathological,aspectsof childbearing.She provideddetailedethnographic
accountsof childbirthin a Mayancommunityin Yucatan,contrastingthis womancenteredcommunalstyle of birthingwith the highly technologizedbirthwaysof
the United States and the midwife-attendedbirths of Holland and Sweden. Her
biosocial perspective,with its emphasison the "mutualfeedback"betweenbiology
and culture,gave her a comparativeframeworkfor integrating"thelocal view and
meaningof the event,its associatedbiobehaviors,andits relevanceto cross-system
issues regardingthe conduct of birth"(1993[1978]:11). In other words, she analyzed each culture'sbirthwaysas a system that made internalsense and could be
comparedwith all othersystems-a holistic conceptualizationthatenabledher to
avoid reifying any one system, includingAmericanbiomedicine.
Jordanmade it clear that the wholesale exportationof the Americansystem
of birthto the ThirdWorldwas having extremelydetrimentaleffects on indigenous
systems, remindingus that these systemic effects were also individualand personal-felt by women in their bodies. Recognizing the need for strong policy
recommendations,Jordanpresentedan alternativemodel for the "fruitfulaccommodation"of the biomedicaland indigenous systems-a model thatwould allow
"not only an analysis of Maya practices according to the criteria of medical
obstetrics, but also an analysis of medical obstetric practices according to the
criteriaof the indigenous system" (1993[1978]:136). Such a dialogic approach
would show, for example, that from a Western point of view Maya women
encouragepushingmuch too early in labor,often resultingin a swollen cervix and
a more painful anddifficult laborthan is necessary.Likewise, from a Maya point
of view medicalpractitionersin the clinics would be seen to be actinginappropriately when they forbidwomen to be accompaniedby otherwomen for support-a
primarycriterionof indigenousMaya birth-as well as when they demandunnecessary genital exposure, which the Maya perceive as shameful. Such dialogue
would lead to mutualaccommodationof both systems (see Jambaiand MacCormack, this volume), ratherthanto the top-downimposition of Westernbirthways
thathas typified most developmentprogramsto date (see Sesia, this volume).
Jordan's contributionsto the anthropologyof birth did not end with the
publicationof Birthin Four Cultures,for which she won the 1980 MargaretMead
Award,nor with its 1980 or 1983 reissues.1She continuedto pioneeradvancesin
the field with a disturbinganalysis (jointlycarriedout with SusanIrwin[1987]) of
court-orderedcesareansections, which illuminatedthe intensifyinghegemony of
the biomedicalmodeof birth;with her innovativeandoft-citedstudyof thetraining
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workshops given for Yucatecan midwives by physicians and nurses (1989); with
her appraisal of the spread of what she terms "cosmopolitical obstetrics" and its
effect on indigenous midwifery systems (1990); and most recently with the 1993
publication of a revised and expanded edition of Birth in Four Cultures, which
includes an extensive new section on "authoritative knowledge" in childbirth
Jordan and Irwin 1987,
(Jordan 1977,1984,1987a, 1987b, 1988,1989,1990,1992;
1989; Suchman and Jordan 1991)-the knowledge that counts, and on the basis of
which decisions are made and actions taken:
For any particulardomain several knowledge systems exist, some of which, by
consensus,come to carrymore weight thanothers,eitherbecausethey explain the
state of the world better for the purposes at hand (efficacy) or because they are
associatedwith a strongerpower base (structuralsuperiority),and usually both.
Inmanysituations,equallylegitimateparallelknowledgesystemsexist andpeople
move easily between them, utilizing them sequentiallyor in parallelfashion for
particularpurposes.But frequently,one kind of knowledgegains ascendanceand
legitimacy.A consequenceof the legitimationof one kind of knowing as authoritativeis the devaluation,often the dismissal,of all otherkinds of knowing.Those
who espouse alterative knowledge systems then tend to be seen as backward,
ignorant,andnaive, or worse, simply as troublemakers.Whateverthey mightthink
theyhaveto say aboutthe issues upfor negotiationis judgedirrelevant,unfounded,
andnot to the point (Jordan1989). The constitutionof authoritativeknowledge is
an ongoing social process thatboth builds andreflectspower relationshipswithin
a communityof practice(Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger 1990). It does this in
such a way that all participantscome to see the currentsocial orderas a natural
order,i.e. the way things (obviously) are. ...
Authoritativeknowledgeis persuasivebecauseit seems natural,reasonable,and
consensually constructed.For the same reason it also carries the possibility of
powerful sanctions, ranging from exclusions from the social group to physical
coerciveness(JordanandIrwin 1989). Generally,however,peoplenot only accept
authoritativeknowledge (which is thereby validated and reinforced), but are
actively andunselfconsciouslyengagedin its routineproductionandreproduction.
It is importantto realize that to identify a body of knowledge as authoritative
speaks,for us as analysts,in no way to the correctnessof thatknowledge. Rather,
the label "authoritative"is intended to draw attention to its status within a
particularsocial groupandto the workit does in maintainingthe group'sdefinition
of moralityand rationality.Thepower of authoritativeknowledgeis not that it is
correct but that it counts....
I want to furtherpoint out that when we, as analysts, say that somebody "has"
knowledge, authoritativeor otherwise, this constitutes a commitmentto try to
come to an understandingof how participantsin a social setting make that fact
visible to each other, ratify it, enforce it, elaborateit, and so on, since we see
knowledge not as a substancethat is possessed by individualsbut as a state that
is collaborativelyachieved within a community of practice (Lave and Wenger
1991; Wenger 1990). By authoritativeknowledge I mean, then, the knowledge
thatparticipantsagreecounts in a particularsituation,thatthey see as consequential, on the basis of which they make decisions and provide justifications for
courses of action. It is the knowledge that within a community is considered
legitimate, consequential, official, worthy of discussion, and appropriatefor
justifyingparticularactionsby people engaged in accomplishingthe tasksat hand.
[Jordan1993(1978):152-154]
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* ****

We dedicatethis specialissue to BrigitteJordanandpresentin herhonorthese
articles,all of which are theoreticallylinked throughthe mediumof her conceptof
authoritativeknowledge (occasionallyglossed throughoutthe issue as AK). These
works by diverse authorsinvestigate the constitutionof authoritativeknowledge
about birthas an ongoing social process that builds and reflects contested power
relationshipsand culturalvalues in a wide range of communities,both local and
global.
The first three articles, by Sesia, Browner and Press, and Georges, address
prenatalcare in Oaxaca, the United States, and Greece, exploring the dynamic
interplaybetweenbiomedicalhegemonyandthe choices womenmake.The authors
make it clear that women must constructtheir choices in relationto and often in
termsof the hegemonicideology and ethos of Westernbiomedicine,which leaves
little culturalspace for alternativeconceptions, and thus calls into question the
notion of "choice" in relation to culture. Paola Sesia extends Jordan's (1987,
1993[1978]) analyses of midwifery training, describing how Oaxacan ethnoobstetrics,althoughprofoundlydisregardedin biomedicaltrainingcourses, nevertheless remainsvital and authoritativethroughthe consensualdemandsof women.
Carole Browner and Nancy Anne Press describe how a multiethnic group of
pregnantwomen in the United States balancedprenatalbiomedicaladvice against
their own embodied knowledge, challenging biomedical authoritywhen it was
based solely on clinicians'judgmentsand acquiescingto it when it was backedby
the power of technology. EugeniaGeorges presses this latterpoint, describingthe
role of the multiple ultrasound scans routinely performed in Greece-which
obstetricianspromoteand women actively demand-in the productionof authoritativeknowledge aboutpregnancy.
The conceptual separation between mother and fetus so fundamentalto
Westernobstetricshas legislative ramificationsthatJeanHeriotexamines as they
were expressedand enacted in debates in the Mississippi legislaturein 1990-91.
Heriotfocuses on the culturalconjoiningof medical/scientific,religious, andlegal
systems of AK in the multiple anti-abortionbills proposed in Mississippi. Like
Heriot,DeborahFiedlerexplores intraculturaldifferencesin systems of authoritative knowledge about birth.Fiedler compares midwifery and obstetricalsystems
of authoritativeknowledge in Japan,showing how territoryand technology work
to consolidatethe authoritativestatus of the obstetrician;nevertheless,as Fiedler
illustrates,Japanesemidwivescontinueto play a key role in maintainingthecultural
definitionof birthas a healthyand natural,not a pathological,event.
Carolyn Sargent and Grace Bascope describe cross-culturaldifferences in
systems of AK. Their comparison of ways of knowing about birth in Texas,
Jamaica,and Yucatanreveals the startling contrasts-first described by Jordan
(1993 [1978])-between top-downsystems, in which the womanherself is granted
no authorityof knowing, and lateralsystems, in which AK is communallyshared
between the woman and her female attendants.Such communion is also a key
feature of independentmidwifery in the United States; the interplay between
midwives' AK andthe embodiedinnerknowing of home birthmothersis explored
by anthropologistRobbieDavis-Floydand midwife ElizabethDavis, who examine
independentmidwives' willingness to rely on intuitionas a form of both spiritual
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and embodied AK. These home birthmidwives have woven a connection-based
philosophy, in a conscious attemptto provide a strong culturalalternativeto the
visual, conceptual,and even legislative separationof mother and child facilitated
by the new reproductivetechnologies and described in the preceding articles by
Brownerand Press, Georges, Heriot,and Sargentand Bascope.
Like Sesia's Oaxacanstudy,JambaiandMacCormack'sanalysis of women's
reproductivecare in Pujehundistrict,Sierra Leone, reveals a viable midwiferybased indigenous system of authoritativeknowledge-one that has remained
astonishingly vital even through the near-totaldisruptions caused by regional
warfare.Unlike Oaxacan midwives, however, the midwives in Pujehundistrict
have benefitedfrom the complementarycoexistence of biomedical and traditional
systems of AK-a complementaritythathas its roots in the women's secretsociety
of Sande.
The three commentaries,by an evolutionary anthropologist (Wenda Trevathan), an obstetrician(Bethany Hays), and a community midwife (Ina May
Gaskin), extend the scope of this volume back in evolutionarytime and forward
into the futureof childbirthin the United States.
The utility and power of the concept of AK are evident throughoutthis
collection. Taken as a whole, these studies show how authoritativeknowledge is
produced, displayed, resisted, and challenged in social, clinical, and political
interactions.2They illuminate the links between control of technology and the
hierarchyof relations between specialists and patients (Georges, Browner and
Press, Fiedler, Sargent and Bascope), and clarify the articulationbetween the
productionof authoritativeknowledge and the distributionof power in societal
institutions(Heriot, Fiedler).The inherentauthorityof Western technomedicine,
which is increasinglytakenforgrantedon a global scale, is not assumedhere;rather,
these case studiesfrom CentralandNorthAmerica,the Caribbean,and societies in
Europe,Asia, and Africa illustratethe global spreadof obstetricalorthodoxyand
its dynamic (and sometimes suffocating) relations to local ideas and practices.
While servingto remindus thatorthodox"waysof knowing"increasinglydominate
obstetricsworldwide,the articlesby Sesia, Sargentand Bascope, Davis-Floyd and
Davis, and Jambai and MacCormackalso demonstratethe continued and/orrenewed viability of indigenous and midwifery models of AK, the resilience of
low-technology birthsystems, andthe possibility for interactionalcooperationand
accommodationbetweenbiomedicineand otherethno-obstetricalsystems.
In so doing, these studies expand and enrich the concept of authoritative
knowledge. As Davis-Floyd andDavis demonstrate,independentmidwives in the
United States honorwomen's own authoritativeknowledge aboutbirthin a lateral
way that makes the woman and the midwife equal collaboratorsin the birthing
enterprise.The traditionalmidwives of Oaxaca (Sesia) and of Yucatan(Sargent
and Bascope) hold positions of culturalauthoritybut share their birthknowledge
with otherexperiencedwomen;thusexperiencedbirth-giversarehonoredfor their
own accumulatedAK, whereas first-time mothers are expected to defer to the
collaborative wisdom of the elders. This sort of collaborative constructionof
authoritativeknowledge aboutbirthreinforcesJordan'semphasis on the potential
for consensual and interactivesystems of AK.
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Fiedler's study of JapanesebirthsupportsJordan'spoint that AK is usually
possessed by those who controltheartifactsnecessaryto producethework,whereas
the chapterby SargentandBascopeshows thateven whenthose artifactsareabsent,
as in Jamaicanhospitals,it is possiblefor medicalpersonnelto maintaina monopoly
on AK aboutbirth.These authorsthusunderlineJordan'semphasison the association between AK and the distributionof power within a social group,noting that
AK is not only re-createdthroughdiscourse, but can be embeddedin status and
social position.
Heriot extends the concept of authoritativeknowledge to include the "mediatedknowledge"expressedin the languageof proposedlegislative bills thatsought
to limit abortion-a knowledgecreatedin termsof the underlyingassumptionsof
patriarchy,religion, biomedicine,and science. Heriot shows how the very pervasiveness of these underlyingassumptionsrenders them invisible and therefore
unquestionableby legislatorsand opponentsalike.
The articles by Georges and Browner and Press most closely focus on
women's choices; they show that even when a certaintype of AK seems at first
glance to be entirelytop-down,closer scrunityoften reveals thatthose who appear
to be its victims are in fact consensualparticipantswho both derive benefit from
the cognitive andproceduralstatusquo and actively participatein its construction.
Those who resist the statusquo must work to develop alternativesystems of AK
thatare stronglycohesive and clearly enough articulatedto withstandtremendous
pressurefrom the orthodoxestablishment(Davis-Floyd and Davis, this volume;
see also Daviss 1997; Szurek 1997;Wagner1997). Thereareprofounddifferences
in relationto the birthingbody betweenbiomedicalandalternativeapproaches:the
article by Davis-Floyd and Davis and the commentaryby Gaskin illustratethe
valuation,indeedthe privileging,of women's body knowing in alternativebirthing
systems, while the articlesby Georges and Sargentand Bascope reveal the nearcomplete devaluationof women's body knowing in medicalizedbirth.3
Jambai and MacCormacksuggest the possibility that truly integratedand
successful systemsof AK canderivesome benefitfromtop-downteachingbutmust
also grow grassroots-style,from the bottomup, if they are to be flexible enoughto
meet the changingneedsof a given population.The grassrootssystemtheydescribe
benefited from just the sort of "mutual accommodation"between local and
biomedicalways of knowingaboutwomen's healthcare thatJordanfirstcalled for
in 1978; this system demonstratesenormous adaptabilityand resilience, even in
the face of war. Sesia's study on Oaxacan prenatalcare also demonstratesthe
resilience of grassrootssystems of AK in the face of tremendouspressuresfrom
biomedicine.Indeed,in Oaxacaas in SierraLeone, controlof authoritativeknowledge relatedto reproductionand birthbecomes visible as a potent site of cultural
preservationand renewal, reinforcingGinsburgand Rapp's (1995) emphasis on
reproductionas a site of defense of culturalidentity.
Wenda Trevathan'scommentaryextends the notion of AK about childbirth
backwardinto the historyof humanevolution,posing the questionof when, if ever,
anatomically modem human females were the sole possessors of authoritative
knowledge in childbirth. Indeed, the ethnographicrecord makes it clear that
systems of AK thatdefine solitarybirthas the normor the ideal-like those of the
Bariba of Benin (Sargent 1982, 1989) and the Ju/'hoan (Biesele 1997)-are
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extremely rare. Trevathan's emphasis on the survival value of other women's
assistanceat childbirthsuggests an evolutionarybasis for the rich birthingcultures
thathave developed in countless humansocieties, and points to the strongevolutionaryadvantagesof the systems of AK developedthroughthese birthingcultures,
as well as to the advantagesof whatTrevathanlabels "social birth."
The sociality of birth is a centraltheme in all of the studies in this volume.
Cumulatively,these studies demonstrate(1) the viability and resilience of midwifery-based systems that involve lateral sharing of AK between mother and
midwife; and (2) the perceived advantagesand the problematicsof hierarchical,
top-downsystems of AK thatvest bothauthorityandknowledge in expertsandthe
technologies they control-systems thatsometimesmeet and sometimesobliterate
the individualand culturalneeds anddesiresof birthingwomen. As the articlesby
Georges and Brownerand Press make clear,no simple dichotomiesexist between
women and biomedicalauthorityandtechnology;insteadtheiroccasional antagonism is morethancounterbalancedby theirfrequentcomplicity.This complicity is
keenly felt by obstetricianBethanyHays, who notes in her commentarythatshe is
"nudgedby the system to take controlof birthin a thousandvisible and invisible
ways"-a nudging often reinforcedby patients who choose to "give themselves
over" to her authorityand control. Yet her own preferenceis to resist this trend
whenever possible, and to work to create a model of birththat gives authorityto
the inner knowing of the birthingmother,and provides her with caregivers who
utilize both their technical skills and their own intuitive knowledge to assist the
motherto access thatinnerknowing. In her desirefor such an ideal Hays seems to
be asking for a conjoiningof the woman-centeredmodels of our evolutionarypast
and the ethnographicpresent describedby Sesia, Jambaiand MacCormack,and
Davis-Floyd and Davis-in other words, for a union of communitarianbirthing
systems with the occasionally lifesaving technicalexpertiseof Westernobstetrics.
Such a union is in fact offeredby independentmidwives like Ina May Gaskin
who combine an extensive knowledge of technology, biomedicine, homeopathy,
and herbs with an extensive repertoireof skills and a profoundrespect for inner
knowing, both theirown andthatof the women they attend.As Gaskin's commentary illustrates,the system of authoritativeknowledge about birth that has been
developedby NorthAmericanindependentmidwiveshas grown,like manyindigenous systems, out of theircommunity'scollective experiencesof birth.Midwives
themselves are condensing and codifying this midwifery AK into a cohesive,
clearly articulatedbody of oral and writtenAK (see, for example, Davis 1983;
Gaskin 1990[1977]; Frye 1995; Houghtonand Windom 1996[1995]) that is increasingly being published, taught,and discussed worldwide. This cohering and
globalizingof midwiferyAK opens exciting possibilities thatit can be sharedwith
indigenous practitioners4-as is currentlyoccurring in the Inuit community of
Povungnituk(Daviss 1997)-to help themresist furtherbiomedicalintrusionand
to createnew community-basedand woman-centeredmodels of birth.

In honorof BrigitteJordan,and with greatpride,we presentthis special issue.
The mere existence of this collection is a tributeto the vitality of the broaderfield
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of women's studies, as well as to the burgeoning anthropological interest in issues
involving women's bodies, women's lives, and women's births.
NOTES
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the Xerox Palo Alto ResearchCenterfor theirfinancialsupportof this special issue in honor
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The Xerox Palo Alto Research Center(Xerox PARC) performspioneering research
thatcovers a broadspectrumof researchfields, rangingfromelectronicmaterialsanddevice
researchthroughcomputer-basedsystems and software,to researchinto work practicesand
technologies in use. The center's mission is to pursue those technologies that relate to
Xerox's currentand emergingbusinesses.
The Institutefor Researchon Learning(IRL) is one of the few nonprofitorganizations
that examines in a rigorous, interdisciplinary,and collaborativemannerwhat constitutes
successful learningin schools andin the workplace.Its researchersrepresenta diverse array
of fields, including education,anthropology,computerscience, linguistics, cognitive science, and psychology. Because of its diversity, IRL's methodologies are wholly unique,
emphasizingactionresearch,participatorydesign,ethnography,andthecreativeuse of video
and video analysis. Susan Stucky,IRL's associate director,writes:
IRL is particularlypleased to be able to contributeto the publicationof this special
issue of the Medical AnthropologyQuarterlyin honor of Brigitte Jordan.Gitti is a
valued memberof our researchcommunity. Not only has her work on authoritative
knowledge found its way into the Institute'swork on many other settings besides the
medical ones she pioneered,but she also continuesto lead the way in bringingnew
insightto our generalunderstandingof learningandwork. Chief amongher contributions is the furtherrefinementof researchmethodsfor use in a varietyof contemporary
settings, especially in the workplace, where qualitativeresearch is only just now
gaining recognitionand acceptance.
1. In recentyears a careershift has takenBrigitteJordan(Gitti)from directwork with
birth to industrialresearch.These days she divides her time between the Xerox Palo Alto
Research Center and the Institute for Research on Learning, where she specializes in
adapting anthropologicalfield methods to research in complex, high-technology work
settings. She has not forsakenbirth:one of her recent IRL publicationsis an exciting and
progressivecomparisonof the hierarchicaldistributionof AK in hospitalbirth(see chapter
1) with the egalitarianand sharedaccess to AK in the high-tech work environmentof air
trafficcontrollers(Jordan1992).
2. Please note that none of the research reportedon in this volume was initially
undertakenwith the idea of AK in mind. Rather,this conceptwas employedas an analytical
tool afterthe ethnographicresearchwas complete.We suggest thatan exciting directionfor
future research would be to set out from the beginning to investigate the production,
articulation,and(perhaps)the contestationsof AK in specific areasof praxis,withinspecific
communities,and duringspecific events and interactions.
3. By body knowing we mean the instinctive, sensory, and intuitive ways in which
women know with and throughtheirbodies.
4. For example, independent midwives in North America who have created and
implementedan internationaldirect-entrymidwifery certificationprocess for the Certified
Professional Midwife (CPM) (see Davis-Floyd and Davis, this volume) are currently
investigatingthe possibility of offering that certificationto Hispanicparteras (traditional
midwives)in the SouthwesternUnitedStatesandMexico. The certificationprocessinvolves
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documentationof births and practicalmidwiferyskills, a challenging writtenexam, and a
skills assessment;offering it to traditionalmidwives would necessitatealterationswhich are
presentlybeing explored.These mightinclude (1) identifyingappropriatestandardsof care
for specific communities;(2) expandingthe certificationprocess to reflect these standards
and to respect the values and AK of the parteras,which can differ from community to
community; (3) developing and offering skills-sharing workshops to give the parteras
fluency in the AK of North Americanhome-birthmidwifery (the standardused to develop
CPM certification)and the abilityto utilize those home birthtechnologies (see Davis-Floyd
and Davis, this issue, note 11) thatthe parteraswould consider to be both appropriateand
helpful; and (4) working in cooperationwith the parterasto facilitate their integrationof
these technologies into theirpractices,and to help them gain access to the propersupplies
on an ongoing basis. (For more information,contact the North American Registry of
Midwives, c/o Sandra Momingstar, Wild Rose Lane, HCR 79, Box 14B, Kaiser, MO
65047-9711.)
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